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THE SAQR BEDOUIN OF B1SAN 
T. CANAAN 

UERUSALEM) 

In the east and south-east of the village of Bisan live the Saqr 
Bedouin. Their territory extends to Tubas in the south, but in the 
winter months they move even as far as el-<Qdja (north of Jericho). 
In the summer months they may settle in certain parts of the 
districts of Nazareth, Djenin, or even in that of I:Iaifa. To the 
north of their territory lives the_ tribe el-Ghazzawiyeh, with whom 
the Saqr are in continuous feud . The grand seb of the Saqr assured 
me that his tribe emigrated from the Arabian Peninsula, probably 
from Nedjd. Their ancestor is said to have had two sons, Mallak 
and Fawwaz. The brothers quarrelled and decided to separate. 
Fawwaz went northward and settled ultimately in the southern 
part of Syria. His descendants are at present known as <Arab 
es-Sirdiyeh . A sub-tribe of rhe Sirdiyeh settled in Ba~rer es-Sam 
and became fella~in . The descendants of Mallak moved slowly to 
the north. A part of them settled in the district of es-Salf and are 
at present known as <Arab el-<Abbad; while the remainder ultimately 
reached Palestine and occupied the ghor of Bisan. The grand seb 
of the Bisan Bedouin assured me that his tribe reached Palestine 
about 5o to 7 5 years before the era of A.l;imad Pasi edj-Djazzar, 
i.e. 200-250 years ago. 

Enquiry made in Transjordan1 verified the statemen.ts of seb 
Fa<;ll about the Bedouin of <Abbad. This tribe is divided into two 
important sub-tribes. In the following an account of these sub-tribes 
with their <asayir and leaders is given : 

I. The sub-tribe <Abbad el-<Ar<;lah, known also as <Arab 

1 I have to thank Dr. T. Qa<war for his great help, and Mr. <Ayd el• 
Karadj for his valuable information. Most of the notes sent to me by Dr. 
Q;a<war originate from the eighty-year old !!IJ Mubammed d -Samliil. 
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edj-Djrumiyeh . The last expression is derived from the name of 
their ancestor Djurm, who was the founder of this sub-tribe. They 
live in the upper part of Ghor Abu <Bedeh and in Ghor el-Masalbah. 
This sub-tribe is made up of the following <asayir. 

I. Mana~ir el- 1Asalmeh. Their grandfather and founder was 
Qib el-Kanani who came from the Bani Kananeh about 400 years 
ago. Their present leader is seb Sa<d el-Ijalaf. 

2. Manastr el-<Oneh . The founder_ of this subtribe was <On 
ibn Atmad. He came about 400 years ago from l:lidjaz. Their 
present seb is Karim Pasa en-Nahar. This <aflreh lives in 
WadI es-Sir. 

3. el-Ij(a}talin. A member of this <aflreh is called ibn Ijitlan. 
Their grandfather, who emigrated about 450 years ago from 
Nedjd, was I;>ghem of the er-Rasid family. Their present fib 
is Atmed el-<Abd ibn Ijitlan. 

4. en-N•emat came about 200 years ago from Djolan. Their 
leader is Musa <Abd er-Ratman el-Ya<qubi. 

5. el-Yftzdjiyin (pronounced by some also el-Yazqiyin) call 
themselves Qarsiyeh as they pretend to have come from Qurai~1• 

Their present seb is Shab el-l:Iamad. 
6. el-M<adat (pronounced also el-Ma<dat). Their grandfather 

Miltim el-M<adat came 300 years ago from I:Iidjaz. The present 
leader is Musa el-Mitdjin. 

7. el-Ghananim emigrated about 250-300 years ago from the 
district of Aleppo. They are related to the N <emat Bedouin of 
Aleppo. Their founder was Ghannam aod the present feb is 
Radwan Abu Ijres. 

8. er-Rama<;lneh family is made up of two parts. a) The 
Dawfthik, related to the I:I we~at of Transjordan. The leading seb 
is I:Jamran. b) A second part, who came from l:Iidjaz. 

9. el-I:J:adjatdjeh are related to el-Fuqara. Their ancestor was 
Mutammad el-Faqir. They live in Sitan (<Ar<;let el-<Abbad}. 

ro. e~-Sanabreh's ancestor was Mi~let Abu Snobar who came 
about 250 years ago from Nedjd. A member of this family is 
known as Abu Snobar. 

r r. edj-Djabburin or <Abbad <Ira and Yarqa. They are made 
up of the following families: 

1 According to Dr. T. Qa<war. 
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a. el-Bqiir are the oldest family of the whole <Abbad tribe. 
Their ancestor l<bed el->Agri< emigrated from Egypt. He settled 
first at Tell Shab in l:fauran. Later the tribe moved to Transjordao 
(ljirbet Kafr Hud). Their present leader is Mul:iammad Pasa Kayid 
Abu Baqr. The name Bqur is derived from their occupation of 
raising cows (baqarah, pl. baqar). 

b. er-Ra}_lamneh emigrated about 300 years ago from Tripoli in 
Africa. They constitute a part of the tribe with their own ancestral 
name. Their ancestor <Ali settled first in ljirbtt Kafr Hud. Later 
on the tribe moved to Ghor ez-Zarqa. The present fib is <Abd 
er-Ra}_lman er-Ra}_lamneh. 

c. ez-Ziadat's ancestor, <Ilwan, came about 250 years ago from 
Karak. He belonged to the Bedouin of el-<Amr. The members of 
this <aftreh are renowned for their valour; their seb is Nimr el-J(r~dj. 

d. edj-Djabra. Their ancestor, l:famd~n, emigrated about 300 

years ago from Egypt. The p~ent seb is l:fusen el-Faris. 
e. el-Mherat are fuqaha. 
The grand seb of all the •Abbad tribe is A}_lmad el-•Abd ibn 

ljitlan and their kafll is Mu}_lammad Pasa el-Baqr. The first named 
seb, i.e. the grand seb, who is also called <ilm •Abbad, is at the 
same time the chief and highest judge of the whole tribe and the 
last instance in political affairs. The kafll is the person who has 
the power and duty to execute all the orders of the grand seb. 

I have been told that there are no foreigners in the •Abbad 
tribe. This list shows clearly that the different •asayir came from 
different countries. Although most of them emigrated from the 
Arabian Peninsula, there are some who came from Egypt and 
-Others from Tripoli in Africa. 

The ~aqr tribe of Bisan is made up of several •asayir. Each •a!ireh 
is composed of several {zamayil (pl. of ~amuleh). Some of these 
families are of true Bedouin descent, while others are <abid (pl. of 
<abd = negro) and glzawarnelz (pl. of glzorani, from glzor,1 lowland). 
The origin of the •abid is from negroes who were bought by the 
.ancestors of this tribe as slaves. With time they became numerous, 
w_ere released from slavery, and formed distinct families. The feb 
Fa~l el-•Irsan el-Mallak could not give me any information about 

·, 1 Ghor is the _ name given to the Jordan depression. 
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the ongm of the gha:uiarneh. Probably they are the descendants of 
the original inhabitants of the ghar who were defeated by the 
invading $aqr tribe and were slowly amalgamated with them. The 
word glzarant, pl. glzawarneh, is a correct derivative of ghor and 
means "an inhabitant of the Jordan valley." 

The true Bedouin of this tribe are again divided into three 
groups: the >Umard (the princes), the Syub and the Fuqard. The 
latter are darawif and >a1f1ab fariqalz (followers of a special order). The 
different Fuqard sub-tribes trace their origin back to the N<emat 
tribe. They are renowned in the Ghor as possessing special know
ledge and ability in curing hydrophobia and treating dislocations, 
especially those of the upper jaw. The Fuqard are followers of 
<lzz ed-Din Abu J:Iamra, a weli whose shrine lies near Aleppo. 

The leader of the whole tribe of the $aqr, fib Fa<;!! el-<lrsan 
el-Mallak, is at the same time the direct fib of the sub-tribes of 
the >Umard and Syub . The following list gives the names of the 
different <a!ayir with their respective leaders : 

Tl_ie > Umard <asayir are: 
el-Hawabi: }:Iasan el-<Bedi. el-Mahadwi: Faris. BanL>r-Rbay<ah: 
Fadil er-Rbe~ah. 

· The <asayir of the Syub are : 
ez-Zamil: <Arif. el-Wadi: }:Iusen <Ali Djabr. es-Slebi: Mul_iammed. 
er-Rabal_i: Salim el-I<qab. el-Miflil_i: <Abdallah <Irsan. 

The <asayir of the common Bedouin: 
el-Mrudj: <Arif. el-Mreb: }:Iasan Abu Sul_iah . el-Ijawalid: Trebim 
el-J:Idjeri. el-Badandiyeh: J:Iasan el-J:Iamad. Zbeiyed: <Ali el-Faris. 
el-Ma<adin: Salim el-<Abdallah. el-J:Imud: }:Iusen. Qarrii~: Qasim 
el-Blad.1 el-Luemeh: <A.yd . el-Ghniyeh: Samib. el-Mawali: 
<Abdallah. el-Basatsmeh :2 }:Iasan es-Salameh . et-Ta<albeh : J:Iasan 
el-Falal_i. l<bed edj-Djanal_i: Qasim.3 es-Sabardjeh: <Ali <Au wad. 
el-Qa~a~meh: Fari< el-Qa~~am. es-Sobakeh: Sa<d es-Sobakeh. 
el-Harran: Bbet. el-<Ardjat: Lafi. ed-D<um : <Ali. el-Bseri: 
<Abdallah el-Bseri. el-<Alyat: Lafi. er-Rbe<iyeh : Mnezil el-Mizan. 
el-Bladiyeh: <Ali Mul_iammad J:Isen. el-Ghazalin: }:Isen Ghazali 
el-Hawawri : Salman. 

I The q ( J) is pronounad by some as dj ((.} 
1 It is written 4S"L!:J, the It (!!) being pronounad as tJ. 

• Some pronounce the q (.;) like a German K• 
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The <Abid <a!ayir are: 
el-Ghrer: F~el. el-Himwel : <Umar. el-I<bed : <Id. el-Qu(ian: 
<Ali. el-Mawali: I:Iasan Yusif. el-Murdjan: I:Isen. el-<Abed: 
Ma~mud. es-Shur: <Awa~ el-Mufli~. el-Mahdi: Rasid <Abd el
Mahdi . el-Baya~rah : <Abdallah. 

The Ghawartulz <asayir are : 
r.!-Masalib: f:lallu~ . el-Qahawseh: <Id . Djarabint: <Uqlavl-Hadi. 

The Fuqard families are: 
el-I<wetiyin: M~ammad . ez-Zedan: Radji. 

The five <afiiyir of the Syiib belong to the sub-tribe el-Mallak, 
which is said to be the direct descendant of the founder of this 
Bedouin tribe, Mallak the son of Saqr. The se!; of the Syii!; families 
is at the same time the grand se!; of the whole tribe of e(i·Saqr. 
The mafiiyi!; of these five sub-tribes hoist one or more ostrich 
feathers on their tents. The feather is fastened to the central pole 
of the tent, which is known in this region as el-qtt!b. The fyub 
(leaders) of the the other sub-tribes hoist a white flag. The <Abtd 
and Ghawarneh !yii!; do not enjoy any of these prerogatives. 

The Zbeiyed family is the largest <afirth in the whole tribe. 
The Bani_>r-Rb:ty<ah are proud to be f:luseiniyeh, i.e. descendants of 
I:Iusen the son of Fa~meh, the daughter of the Prophet Mohammed. 
A thorough analysis of all the data given above shows clearly that 
the Saqr and the <Abbad tribes, which claim to be descendants of 
one and the same father, came from different regions. Time and 
political needs amalgamated them. 

Most of the Saqr tribe cultivate grain . The land used to be 
their own property, but was expropriated by Sul~an <Abdu_l-I:Iamid. 
As these Bedouin, like many other owners of tracts of lands, could 
not pay the official taxes for several years, the Sul~an paid the 
accumulated sums to the baztnelz and took possession of the land. 
The former owners were allowed to continue the cultivation of 
the land, paying 20% of the income, ro°!o being the regular land 
tax and rn¾ for the Sul~an as the rent of the land. The British 
Government, recognizing the cultivation rights of these Bedouin, 
kept them in their district. A new regulation makes it possible for 
every one to take complete possession of his land after paying 
L. P. 1.500 for every dunum . 

The cultivated land lies in the Bisan district, mainly to the east 
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of the village, in the ghor of Bisan, and in the subdistrict of Blad 
}:la11eh. The Saqr raise also cattle and move with them in different 
seasons to different places. 

The men of one class may take for wives only girls from their 
own category or from an <aflreh of a lower class. The > Umard., 
the noblest class, on the other hand, may take their wives from 
any one of the different classes. The most important qualification 
in such a case is beauty. The mahr of a virgin negress is 45 sheep 
(sah) and L. P. 10; that of a widowed or divorced <abdeh (negress) 
is only 30 sheep and L. P. 5. The mahr of a daughter of an 
>Amir or Se!} may be as high as L. P. 250. A bridegroom pays for 
his cousin only one quarter of the mahr, as he has the first 
right to her. 

Circumcision may take place at different ages. It is seldom done 
before the age of two months, and boys often reach the age of 
fifteen years before it is performed. The Bedouin prefer to do this 
act in special "houses" (byut = tents), like those of the masa>ib of 
el-Mallak, the "houses" of Seb Fari< el-Qa??am, l:fasan Abu Sul,lah, 
el-Mrebi, ed-Dwes, and Radji ibn Zedan. 

In their · quarrels the members of the Saqr Bedouin come to 
one of the following two judges (qiitfi, pl. qutf-ii.t): Fari< el-Qa??am 
of the Qa?a?meh sub-tribe and Mar<U-1:lasan of the <Abadi. The 
first is the more important. Their decision is final. If a party 
refuses to submit to the judgement, the grand seb of the Saqr has 
to execute the same by force . The position of the judge as well 
as of the fyub of the <asayir is hereditary. The son of a seb or of 
a qiitf-i becomes, after the death of his father, a chief or a judge 
respectively. 

When a Bedouin commits a murder or a rape his life and 
property are at the mercy of the sub-tribe of the murdered person 
or raped woman. The only way to protect himself and thus to 

gain time for settling matters, is to put himself under the protection 
of an influential seb or still better under that of the grand fe!J of 
the whole tribe. This act is known as el-widjh. The rights of such 
a refugee are strictly respected. 

This protection extends generally for four to five months. A 
person who dares to break the widjh, i.e ., who does not respect 
the privileges of the refugee and consequently does not respect 
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the honour and the position of the seb who is g iving the refugee 
protection, becomes the enemy not only of the scb hut of the whole 
tribe . Only the family of sud1 an .. honour-breaker·• (qiiti< el-widj!,) 

stands on his side. They have to appease the Rb whose widjl, has 
been broken for the ,vrong done by one of their members. The 
punishment of a qati• el-widjh is very severe. He has to place a line 
of ,,·bite camels, a line of white silver coins (mcdj,di) and a line of 
white garments from the place where he attacked the protected 
person to the tent of the protecting feb , the sii(1ib tl-1.uidjh . As he 
is, in practice, unable to fulfil these requirements, he must flee to 
another di strict anJ remain there for a period not less than seven 
years, after which he may return to his <afire/,. His people must, 
however, first have given satisfaction for the wrong he has 
done (!tilliah). 

A person in financial need is generally helped by the members 
of his sub-tribe. Such a help is called el-ma•iineh. Occasions neces
sitating such help are marriage, buying a mare, atonement for 
murder or rape . Sheep, goats, or money are presented. All such 
gifts are debts which have to be paid back by the person who 
receives them . 

The Saqr tribe honour several awlid (saints). All lie in their 
own territory or near to it. Oil, candles and a white flag (rayeh 
beqd) are Yowed to them. White flags are stuck on the grave itself 
or on the wall surrounding the court (el-I:Jalabi). White flags are 
met with more often in this district than in central Palestine. At 
times red and green flags are seen, but the white colour predomin
ates. When a vow is to be fulfilled the relatives of the person 
offering the vow accompany him to the respective shrine and dance 
several hours a day for one to seven days around the shrine; They 
intend to express in this way their gratitude to the weli, and to 
show their joy at being answered. As at other places in Palestine 
the Bedouin of this district place some of their goods-wheat, 
barley, field tools, etc.-around the sanctuary, being sure that 
nobody will dare to touch them, for they are under the protection 
of the man of God. This custom is slowly dying out. Wheat 
and barley used to be stored in oval holes excavated in the 
immediate vicinity of the shrine (Abu Faradj). 

The awlid of the Squr are: 
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r. · Mbesiq. His shrine lies in el-<Ar19ah. He is the most 
important local saint. Mbesiq is a very irritable (niziq) saint. He 
punishes every person who uses his name unlawfully, or who 
irritates him in any other way. The following story is characteristic 
of a niziq weli. A jackal ate an onion from a garden adjacent 
to the we/i's shrine. Next day the Bedouin found the animal dead 
with the undigested onion protruding from its anus. 

2. El-l:li4r (in Bardalah, near Tubas) is a powerful and for
bearing saint. 

3. I:lamd el-Fatur in el-Fatur (to the south of Zarra<ah) is an 
unimportant and not irritable saint. 

4 . El-I:lalabi has his shrine in the village of Bisan . The tomb 
is surrounded by a high wall. He is regarded as the next powerful 
saint after Mbesiq. El-J:Ialabi is forbearing (!awII er-rii)z), treating 
people with patience, even when they offend him. 

5. Ir~ab has his sanctuary at el-J:Iamra, not far from Farwaneh. 
This and the following saints are not much respected. All are 
{awilin er-rii)z. 

6. Salim el-Wab~i, at el-l:Iamra, 
7. Abu Faradj in el-1:lnezir, near ez-Zarra<ah . 
8. es-Suba~i, near Tubas. 
9. Mu~ammad el-Qabu, in e~-$afa. 

10. <Antar in et-Hamra. 
r r. ef-iebah Fi44~h in el-1:lnezir. 
12. er-Radgha in er-Radgha near Tu.bas. The two last are, as 

their names already denote, female saints. 
The cemeteries of this Bedouin tribe are scattered in different 

places. They generally surround the shrine of a weli. The 
sub-tribes of the >Umara and Syu.b have their own cemeteries. 

The inhabitants of Palestine were until recently divided politi
cally into two groups, the Yaman and the Qes. The $aqr tribe 
belongs to the Yaman party. They are thus naturally allied to all 
Bedouin tribes and peasants who belong to this political party. H 
a tribe is attacked by any enemy they ask the help of their 
allies, whose moral and sacred duty it was, and still is, to come at 
once for assistance, even if they live far away. This custom is at 
present more strictly practiced by the Bedouin than by the fellabin. 
~-$aqr are thus allied to the following Bedouin tribes: 
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Bani Sabr 
<Abbad 

Location 
Sal~ district 
Balqa 

Name of the seb 
Mi1qal bin Fayz 
lbn ljatlan 

es-Sardiyeh l:lauran S<ud el-Kleb ibn Fauwaz 
Basatweh Djisr el-Madjami< ~ahir el-Mi1qal 
edj-Djbarat Gaza district Mul_iammad ibn Musrif 
Bani l:lmedeh Kerak Lafi bin (i)Briz 
et-Turkman Merdj ibn <Amir Radja~l-Ya<qub 
el-Balawni <Adjlun Yusif Abu Znemeh 
The present ties of alliance are not as strong as they used to 

be in past times. Thus for example the political bonds between 
e~-Saqr and Bani l:lmedah have been so neglected that they have 
nearly vanished, although formerly they were very strong. The 
Saqr are also allied to some Yamanl villages. Such villages are 
usually headed by some influential families. A family belonging to 
this category is the Dar Djarrar, who live in Sanniir, Djabac, and 
Burgin. The first village was their capital. Dar Djarrar had many 
political quarrels with Dar <Abd el-Hadi who are qesi. The Saqr 
always came to the succour of their allies. 

The natural enemies of the Saqr Bedouin are those tribes who 
belong politically to the qesi faction. The most important Bedouin 

. tribes of this category are : 
Tribe Location Name of the seb 
el-<Idwan Between the Jordan 

Valley and es-Sal~ Sul~an 
Bani l:lasan ez-Zarqa Shab ez-Ziyu ri 
el-Ghazzawiyeh The ghor north of 

Bisan 
el-Masalbah 
el-Masa•id 
el-Fl_ialiyeh 

Abu l •bedeh 
Wadi el -Far<ah 
en-Naqra (l:lauran) 

Bsir el l:lasa n 
Mul_iammad Sa<id el-Fa<ur. 
<Abdallah e~-I;)amen 
•Abdallah el-Badl_ian 

The following story, which has doubtless some historical · back
ground, is given as the cause of the bitter enmity between 
e~-Saqr and el-<Idwan . The latter attacked the tribe of <Abbad 
which is, as we have seen, related to the $aqr Bedouin, drove it 
out of its own territory in el-Balqa and occupied the latter. The beaten 
<Abbad took refuge among the $aqr Bedouin and lived with 
them for fourteen years. The Saqr assigned a special part of 
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their territory to their guests. At the end of these fourteen years 
the two tribes together attacked the <ldwan and drove them out 
of the land of the <Abbad. In order to protect the <Abbad against 
any unforeseen attack by the <ldwan the Saqr stayed with the 
<Abbad Bedouin for seven years. 

The cause of the bitter enmity between the Saqr and the 
Ghazzawiyeh was the murder of two >umara of the latter by 
members of the former. 

Women play an important role in some phases of the daily life 
of the Saqr as is the case with all Bedouin tribes. This is especially 
the case in glzaul. The following story illustrates this fact better 
than any description. The <Idwan Bedouin, reinforced by the 
family <Abd el-Hadi and their fellli~in followers, attacked the Saqr 
near the village el-Mir~a~, in the Bisan district. After a hard fight, 
the less numerous Saqr, who had defended themselves very bravely, 
had to retreat in disorder as far as the Wadi es-Sarrar, near Mt. Tabor. 
In the first line of the retreating and beaten Bedouin were two 
Saqr Bedouin: a negro, Bh~t eI-Tledjeh, and a true Bedouin, Sa<id 
cl-Mu~laq. A girl, named Fhedeh, was waiting at the outskirts of 
the camp, with the women of the tribe who were longing impati
ently for news of the battle. From the excited state of the two 
horsemen she at once understood the whole situation, and knew 
that their men were beaten. She called on the two baiyaleh 
(horsemen) to stop, and forced them by her words to go back and 
try to save the honour of the tribe and the safety of the women. 
She shouted at them: Bbet, Bbet ya Abu Fredjtlz ; Sa•id, Sa<id ya 
Abzi Sarbeh. The two warriors, preferring death to being despised 
for not having answered the call of women to save them from 
falling into the hands of the enemy, turned back and fought 
heroically in the first lines. They finally succeeded in retrieving the 
situation and in driving the enemy back. The <ldwan and their 
allies were completely beaten. The Saqr boast that Sa<id el-Mu~laq 
killed 72 of the enemy on this occasion. 

The nabweh (exhortation) of the women inspires and stimu
lates the fighting men of every Bedouin tribe. A man is always 
called «the brother of {the name of his sister)"; for the honour 
and the protection of his sister, especially if she is not married, is 

his first :md most sacred duty. 
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The $aqr tribe possesses several well-bred mares. One of 
the most important, Kl:ielet <Adjaz, came from Nedjd. The 
name <adjuz (old woman) came from the old woman who raised 
her up. Imm <Arqab received its name from the following story: 
Two Bedouin who were on bad terms met unexpectedly in a 
lonely part of the desert. One was riding a well-bred horse called 
Mashar and the other a mare known by the name Kl:ieleh. Follow
ing the Bedouin rule that if two enemies meet in a deserted 
place and there is nobody to intervene and to stop their fighting 
(~adjdjdz) they have to forget their enemity for the moment, they 
dismounted, shook hands and partook together of a simple meal. 
The owner of Kl:ieleh asked his opponent if his mare could be 
fecundated by Mashar. This was agreed upon under the condition 
that they should meet at this same place after the mare gave birth 
to a filly. The owner of the mare went in fulfilment of his 
promise a few weeks after his mare had given birth to a filly. 
His opponent, who intended by this trick to take possession of the 
filly, was awaiting him. He warned him of his intention. The 
owner of the mare galloped back, and his opponent was unable to 
overtake him. The filly forced her mother, by running from time 
to time in front of her, to lessen her speed. The Bedouin, afraid 
of being overtaken by his enemy, drew his sword and smote the 
filly on her <arqub (tendon of Achilles). Th:! blow slightly reduced 
the speed of the animal, but it still kept up with its mother. 
Having reached the tents of his tribe, the owner of the mare 
examined the wound and found it superficial. The filly received 
the name Imm <ArqUb and proved, as it grew, to be the swiftest 
mare in the tribe . Other well-bred mares are : Kbeseh, M<annaqiyeh, 
Saml:ia, l<baiyeh Imm Djre~, l:Iiqlawiyeh, Djidramiyeh, Mal:iladiyeh, 
Hadba, Djafla, I:Iamdaniyeh and Swemeh. The last owes her name 
to a birth-mark (fiimeh) on one side of her breast. It is said that 
all these mares have Nadjd blood. 

Although the $aqr are at present a very poor and uninfluential 
tribe they still remember past times when they played an important 
reile in the political affairs of their district. They used to have a 
cavalry of rooo djada<ah (a two year old mare) beside 1 500 other 
horsemen and more than 2000 footmen. Nowadays they have 
become so poor that they have been obliged to sell large stretches 
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of their excellent land. Men and women work here and there to 
earn a few pennies to cover the expenses necessary for their 
miserable life. 


